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11:30 AM Room 3 Bill Von Brendal Successful Bottom Fishing Techniques Learn techniques for effective bottom fishing for 

halibut, lingcod and rockfish. Bill will focus his 

talk on specific lures, structure and locations to 

maximize your efforts out on the water

Bill von Brendel has been a respected and well-known guide on the West Coast for over three decades. His image has graced the cover of many sport-fishing magazines showing signs of his prize catch of Salmon, Halibut and Steelhead. His life-long dedication to the sport has brought his acquired knowledge of fishing to a level few fishermen attain. Bill is forever on the cutting edge of new techniques and tackle whether fishing saltwater or freshwater. His enthusiasm and knowledge for the sport has brought him recognition and representation with companies like Pure Fishing, Scotty Plastics, Lowrance, Lighthouse Lures and Hardy Reels. He owns and operates Justfishn.com, which offers a wide variety of sport fishing adventures from offshore saltwater, to fly fishing for salmon and steelhead all over Vancouver Island.Light house lures

12:30 PM Room 3 Mike Kelly Sport Fishing - Tuna 101 West Coast Tuna Tactics

A contributing writer for BC Outdoors magazine, and guest 

host of the BC Outdoors Sport fishing TV show, Mike has 

also provided on the water support for many other popular 

TV productions, such as Global TV News, Landscape as 

Muse, and Jim Shockey’s the Professionals. A professional 

fisherman who has fished extensively across Canada and the 

northern United States, this confirmed “fish nut” began 

fishing Perch and Walleye on Lake Erie, and later developed 

his skills on the fabled Bow river near Calgary, fishing for 

large Rainbow and Brown Trout. Specializing in dry fly 

fishing after dark, since “that’s when the big ones feed, Mike 

has also fly fished for Salmon, Rockfish, bass, Steelhead 

and Cutthroat trout. With an academic background in 

Environmental and Fisheries Science, Mike has worked as 

an offshore fisheries observer, commercial fisherman, and is 

involved with the Sport Fishing Advisory Board process, as 

well as the Certified Tidal Angling Guide accreditation 

program. Currently Mike is the owner of Tides and Tales 

Sport Fishing Adventures in Port Hardy BC, and is consumed 

with catching big Chinook, Halibut, Albacore Tuna and Shark 

in the waters around Port Hardy British Columbia.

1:30 PM Room 3 Tom Davis  Sport Fishing - Salmon Trolling the Easy Way Salmon Trolling the Easy Way- simple tips for 

salmon trolling success-focus on tactics, gear, 

presentation with special attention on trolling 

with baits for Chinook and Coho salmon.

A lifelong saltwater angler since age 5, Tom Davis has over 

45 years in the BC fishing tackle industry. A Metchosin 

resident who fishes the Juan de Fuca Strait as his ‘home 

waters’, Tom has been involved in local salmon 

enhancement programs and fisheries advisory committees 

on southern Vancouver Island for over 30 years, including 

organizations such as the Sport Fishing Advisory Board, the 

Pacific Salmon Commission, Fisheries Renewal BC and the 

Sport Fishing Institute of BC, who recently awarded Tom the 

Bob Wright Legacy award. As a respected fishing writer for 

various magazines, including BC Outdoors and Pacific 

Yachting,Tom has conducted hundreds of fishing classes 

and seminars throughout BC and the US.

BC Outdoors Magazine and 

Sport Fishing TV

2:30pm Room 3 Wayne Richey Sounders 101 how to run your electronics smoothly Navico Technical Service Rep Level III with over 35 years of 

fishing electronics experience.  Wayne has fished all over 

Western Canada from freshwater to saltwater species.  

Wayne also has extensive experience in creating custom 

detailed chart maps using Navico's C-Map Genesis Mapping.  

Wayne is now a full time Tech Support for Navico helping 

customers with what ever questions or information they 

require.

Navico Canada

3:30 PM Room 3 David Korsch Sport Fishing - Local Saltwater fishing  and 

keeping a Log book 

Local Saltwater fishing  and keeping a Log book A member of Shimano's field staff and a Scotty pro staff, 

David Korsch is one of Vancouver's most experienced 

saltwater guides; fishing is his obsession. Hundreds of hours 

each year were spent in pursuit of Chinook and Coho salmon 

and, in the process, a vast knowledge of their habits and 

movements was being created while his angling skills were 

honed.

With more than 25 years of guiding experience, his attention 

to detail continues to make David a consistently productive 

charter skipper. In 2011 he became one of the first Certified 

Tidal Angling Guides in British Columbia, this new program 

was created to establish the best practices and standards for 

saltwater guides and ensures the highest level of customer 

service and safety standards.

David’s innate curiosity about what drives salmon to feed, his 

background in Fisheries Management and his desire to 

unravel all the intricacies of the winter fishery, drove him to 

create a detailed analysis of his catches. His catch data and 

analysis is information that any serious angler will find very 

interesting as tide, moon phase and barometric pressure 

results will have applications worldwide

Predator Charters
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